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Douglass C. North is representative of New Institutional Economics, the most 
significant feature of his thoughts is ‘change’. To review North’s Institution theories 
help to understand the status quo and development trend of the New Institutional 
Economics. To absorb and innovative ideas and models of the New Institutional 
Economics help to explain the deep-seated problems underlying the transformation in 
China. 
Firstly, by reviewing the evolution of North’s economic theories and the 
theoretical and historical background at that time, the essay finds the reasons why 
North’s research focus transformed from the neo-classical economic theory which he 
initially believed in to institution theory. Thus the essay attempts to find out the clue 
and the motive power of the evolution of North’s theories, and does the new division 
that divides the evolution of North’s thoughts into various stages. Secondly, by 
analyzing the difference between neo-classical paradigm and evolutionary economics, 
and combining with the philosophy and method differences between early-stage, 
mid-stage and later-stage of North’s institution theories, the essay try to illustrate that 
North has a tendency to transform his theoretical paradigm at the later-stage of his 
institution research. At last, the paper looks from the perspective of multidisciplinary, 
integrated use the theories and methods of the New Institutional Economics and 
political science, combined with the current situation of China's reform, illustrates the 
referential significance of North’s theory on China's economic system reform. 
This essay argues that exploring the source of economic performance is the clue 
to the evolution of North’s theories; the motive power of his thought evolution is the 
tension between the theories and the reality he need to explain, he had been 
committed to interpret why non-efficient institution can exist for a long time and 
explain the big differences of institutions and economic performance between regions; 
the process of North’s thought evolution also reflects the academic accumulation and 
social reality of his times. This paper also argues that the thought evolution at the 
later-stage of North’s institution research shows North’s theoretical paradigm has 
broke away from neo-classical paradigm and shifted towards evolutionary economics, 
the transformation from equilibrium analysis to evolution analysis is the key change. 
At last, the essay shows the enlightenment of North’s institutional theories on China's 
economic system reform, for example, don’t deified institution although it is crucial, 
focus on the protection of intellectual property rights, eliminate the negative effects of 
the government, invest in the suitable ideology, transplant institutions need to be 
cautious, avoid institutional path into a lock, and so on. 
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在国外学者阐述诺思经济思想演变的文献中，Sutch,Rogel L,Ransom et al
（1982）、Myhrman & Weingast（1994）、Goldin（1995）、Groenewegen et al（1995）、







































理论和现代产权理论两个时期。Schofield（2000）和 Groenewegen et al（1995）











































讨，他认为诺思的思径取向自 20 世纪 80 年代中期以来，经历了从建构理性主义
向演进理性主义的转变，与哈耶克的自发秩序理论一致。韦森较详细地研究了诺
思制度变迁观由建构理性主义向演进理性主义的转变过程，认为有三个阶段：20
世纪 80 年代中期以前的建构理性主义，至 20 世纪 90 年代中期的制度变迁观 U
























































































诺思与他人制度思想为主，较少注意制度理论的前期（20 世纪 70-80 年代）和
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